
well as family members of aged persons, including children and 
grandchildren, have become important components of health care 
for the elderly. Technical collaboration has, therefore, been aimed 
mainly at increasing awareness on the part of both the general 
population and the decision-makers through educational activities 
and training. 

Protection and Promotion of Mental Health 

Technology has been developed to bridge the gap between qualitative ps thosotiol and 
and quantitative research resuling in suitable instruments to quantify Beiovioural 
subjective well-being, perceived burden in care givers to the Factors in the 
chronically or incurably ill, attitudes, beliefs and practices in sexuality Promotion of 
and sexual behaviour, and motivational patterns in adolescent Health ad Hvmm 
behaviour. Wth these tools, it has become possible to document Development 
and measure the impact of simple counselling interventions on 
dysfunctional families, including improvements in cognitive 
development and nutritional status in children, making it possible 
to devise treatment and family interventions specifically geared to 
support families in their caring capacity. In an extension of this 
work with families, indicators for the quality of community life are 
being developed. 

The open community approach, effective in the control of substance Prevention and 
abuse, gained wider international recognition as an effective way Control of Alcohol 
of demand reduction for heroin (urban), opium (rural), and and Drug Abuse 
alcohol-dependent persons. International efforts for the reduction 
of substance use have benefited also from other research findings 
and innovative intervention trials. A network of NGOs committed 
to standards of drug services (FORUM) has been set up. Similarly, 
quality assurance of drug treatment services has been established 
in several countries of the Region. WHO continues to execute a 
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UNDCP-supported drug abuse control programme in Sri Lanka 
which will, afler successful completion of the first two phases, now 
enter the third phase. 

Prevention and Wlth WHO support, several countries have developed and are 
Treatment of implementing national mental health programmes (NMHP) aimed 

Mentol and at increasing coverage by apportioning tasks of treatment and care 
Neurologitol to the various levels of primary health care. Through this integrated 

Disorders approach, treatment coverage of mental diseases and epilepsy has 
increased steadily in the countries of the Region. 

Promotion of Environmental Health 
Community water supply and sanitation continued to be the areas 
of main thrust in WHO'S environmental health programme. The 
increasing complexity of environmental issues in countries of the 
Region has resulted in greater concern with environmental health 
problems and their effects on human health and development. 

To implement the Global Strategy for Health and Environment 
adopted by the World Health Assembly in 1993, the Regional Office 
has developed a strategic plan for health and environment. This 
plan provides the framework for WHO'S collaborative activities with 
Member Countries to address health-and-environment issues. It 
includes comprehensive approaches to environmental health 
programming directed towards four broad priority areas: urban 
environmental health management; water supply, sanitation and 
hygiene (including food safety) in rural areas; health and 
environmental aspects of water resources, and chemical safety. In 
an effort to incorporate health-and-environment considerations in 
national plans for sustainable development. WHO initiated activities 
in Nepal and Sri Lanka for the inclusion of comprehensive 
environmental health programmes. 
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